Matas Organization Chart

Director
Neville Prendergast

Budget/Administrative Coordinator
Madonna Covington

Research Services & User Resources
Keith Pickett, Coordinator

Research Support, Education, Scholarly Engagement – SOM/SPHTM
Keith Pickett - Research Services & User Resources Coordinator
Amy Corder - Research Support Librarian
Elaine Hicks - Research & Public Health Librarian
Mary Holt – Research Support, History Librarian, Tech Services
Laura Wright – Research Support Librarian – Systematic Review
*vacant – Research Support Librarian

Library Associate - Research Support
*vacant

Library Technician - ILL
Graciela Cabrera

Library Technician - ILL
Brittani Williams

Library Technician
Jordan Mirostaw

Library Technician - ILL
Penny Lytle

April 2021